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ABSTRACT

Transformant phages expressing Li 5, a yeast
ribosomal protein which binds to 26S rRNA and
interacts with the acidic ribosomal proteins, were
isolated by screening a yeast cDNA expression library
in Xgtl 1 with spcific monoclonal antibodies. Using
yeast DNA Hindlil fragments that hybridize with the
cDNA insert from the L15-expressing clones,
minilibraries were prepared in pUC18, which were
afterward screened with the same cDNA probe. In this
way, plasmids carrying two different types of genomic
DNA inserts were obtained. The inserts were subcloned
and sequenced and we found a similar coding
sequence in both cases flanked by 5' and 3' regions
with very low homology. Sequences homologous to the
consensus TUF-binding UAS boxes are present in the
5' flanking regions of both genes. Southern analysis
revealed the presence of two copies of the L15 gene
in the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome, which are
located in different chromosomes. The encoded amino
acid sequence corresponds, as expected, to protein
Li 5 and shows a high similarity to bacterial ribosomal
protein Li1.

INTRODUCTION

The large bacterial ribosomal subunit has, among other structural
features, a typical lateral protuberance, the L7/L12 stalk, that
plays an important role in the interaction of the supernatant factors
with the ribosome during protein synthesis (1). The stalk is made
of two dimers of the acidic proteins that, interacting with protein
LbO, form a pentameric complex able to bind directly to the 23S
rRNA (2,3).
On the other hand, protein Lii interacts with the pentamer

(L7/12)4-LIO in solution (4), binds to an almost identical rRNA
site (2) and affects its interaction with the ribosome (5).
The proteins L7/L12, LI0 and LII are easily removed from

the bacterial ribosome by ammonium-ethanol washing (5), leaving
core particles that preserve some of the ribosomal activities (6).

EMBL accession nos X51519, X51520

By treating eukaryotic ribosomes in similar conditions, a family
of acidic proteins, structurally and functionally equivalent to
L7/Li2 are released (7-9). In addition, a basic protein from
the large ribosomal subunit is recovered (10,11). In
Saccharomyces cerevisiae the acidic protein family is formed by
three major phosphoproteins, L44, L44' and L45 (12) and a

fourth minor component of similar size (13). The additional
ethanol-extractable basic polypeptide was identified as protein
L15 (9).
The yeast protein LI5 has been shown to interact with the acidic

ribosomal proteins in solution forming an association that,
although less stable, is reminiscent of the complex formed by
bacterial proteins L10 and L7/L12 (14). At the same time, this
protein binds to the 26S rRNA at a highly conserved site
equivalent to the 23S rRNA region where proteins LIO and L 1I
bind in the bacterial ribosome (15). Previously, yeast protein LI5
and bacterial protein L 1I were shown to be functional and
immunological equivalents (I1).

All these data suggested the possibility that the yeast protein
L15 might play the structural role that proteins LI0 and LiI play
in bacteria, forming a complex with the acidic proteins which
interacts with the rRNA (14).
A larger eukaryotic ribosomal component, protein P0, that also

seems to be structurally related to the acidic proteins has been
reported by different authors (16-18). PO has a molecular mass
of about 30 kDa (40 kDa in mammals) and has been reported
to possess the highly conserved carboxyl terminal amino acid
sequence typical of all the eukaryotic acidic proteins, but contrary
to them, is not present in the cytoplasmic pool (19). Based on

a limited amino acid sequence homology, protein PO has been
proposed to be equivalent to bacterial protein LIO (20) but in
contrast with this protein, PO is not released from the ribosome
by ammonium-ethanol (10,16). There are no biochemical studies
on the role of this protein, but it would be interesting to study
its functional relationship to protein L15.

In order to analyze in detail the structure and function of LI5,
cloning of the gene encoding this protein was attempted and the
results are presented in this report.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast, bacteria phage and plasmids
Saccharomyces cerevisae Y166 was used throughout this work.
Cells were grown in 1% yeast extract, 2% peptone and 2%
glucose.
The cDNA libraries in phage X gtl 1 (21), a gift from Dr.

Altman and Dr. Trachsel (Institut fir Biochemie und
Molekularebiologie, Bern), were expanded in Escherichia coli
Y1088. E. coli Y1090 was used for plating recombinant phages.
Subcloning was carried out in plasmid pUC 18 (22) using E. coli
JM83 (23) for transformation.

Minibanks of HindHI fragments were prepared by extracting
the selected bands from low melting point agarose gels with
CETAB (24) and inserting them into the corresponding site of
plasmid pUC 18.

Enzymes
Restriction endonucleases, T4 DNA ligase, Klenow E. coli DNA
polymerase I fragment, etc., were purchased from either
Boehringer Mannheim (West Germany), New England Biolabs
(USA) or Amersham (U.K.).

Antibodies
Hybridomas were obtained by fusing spleen cells from immunized
Balb/c mice and X63/Ag8.653 mouse myeloma cells (25)
according to standard procedures (26). Monoclonal specificity
was determined by ELISA and immunoblotting.

Screening of recombinant phages
The expression cDNA library was screened with specific
antiprotein L15 antibodies as described (27) using peroxidase-
linked anti-mouse sera (Nordic Immunology, The Netherlands)
to detect bound IgGs.

Recombinant DNA techniques
DNA preparation, restriction enzyme digestions, agarose gel
electrophoresis and ligation ofDNA fragments were carried out
according to standard techniques (28).
DNA inserts in pUC18 were sequenced by the dideoxi chain

termination method (29) using universal primers and
complementary oligonucleotides synthesized in an Applied
Biosystems 381A Synthesizer.

Radioactive labeling of DNA was performed with either
('y-32P)ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase or (a-32P)dCTP and
the Klenow DNA polymerase I fragment (28).

Electrophoresis methods
Pulse field electrophoresis of yeast DNA was carried out in a
55 cm double inhomogeneous PFG apparatus for 40 h at 300
V with 100 sec pulses and 900 field orientation as described (30).

Southern blots
DNA from agarose gel was transferred to nitrocellulose and the
paper was treated for 1 h at room temperature with 0.5 M NaOH
and 1.5 M NaCl for DNA denaturation, followed by
neutralization in IM Tris-HCl, pH 7.7 and 1.5 M NaCl and
finally kept at 45°C for 8 h in SSPEx5 (28), Denhardt'sx5 (28),
100 yg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA and 50% formamide.
The denatured 32P-labeled probes were then added and the
incubation was prolonged for 16 h. The papers were then washed
at 45°C for 30 min first in SSPEx2 and 0.1% SDS then in
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Fig. 1. Southern blots of yeast DNA digested with Hind III (1) and EcoRI (2)
and resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis. Blots were hybridized with either
the cDNA insert from a positive phage clone (A), a DNA probe from the L15a
gen (B) or a DNA probe from Ll5b gene (C).

SSPEx 1 and 0.1% SDS and finally twice in SSPEx0.1 and
0.1% SDS.

Comparison of nucleotide and amino acid sequences
The Condonfrequency, Fitconsensus, Stemloop, Bestfit, Gap,
Compare and Fasta programs from the Genetic Computer Group
(GCC) software package of the Wisconsin University
Biotechnology Center version 6 (31) were used. Bestfit and gap
have been run using a gap weight of 3.0 and a gap length weight
of 0. 1 and an amino acid comparison table in which matches are
equal to 1.5 and mismatches are estimated according to the
evolutionary distances as measured by Dayhoff and normalyzed
by Gribskov (32).

RESULTS
Cloning of protein L15 encoding genes
Using monoclonal antibodies specific for protein L15, a yeast
cDNA library in Xgtl 1 was screened, and a number of positive
clones that expressed this polypeptide were obtained. The EcoRI
cDNA insert obtained from a recombinant L15-expressing phage
was used then as a probe in Southern blots of HindIll restricted
genomic yeast DNA, and two hybridizing bands were found (Fig.
IA). DNA obtained from the cDNA hybridizing fragments was
used to prepare minilibraries in the plasmid pUC18, which were
afterwards screened with the cDNA probe to isolate positive
clones.

In this way two types of clones having DNA inserts of 1.7
and 3.2 kb respectively were obtained, which showed clearly
differentiated restriction maps (Fig. 2). Using the cDNA probe
on Southern blots of the DNA inserts treated with different
restriction enzymes it was possible to map the position of the
gene close to one of the ends in both fragments.

Number of genes encoding protein L15
The previous results supported the existence of at least two copies
of the gene encoding protein L15. In order to confirm this fact,
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Fig. 2. Physical map of the LiSa and Ll5b DNA inserts. The thick arrow marks the position of the coding region. The thin arrows indicate the extension and
orientation of the fragments sequenced using synthetic oligonucleotide complementary to the preceding 15 nucleotides. Letters mark the position of the different
restriction sites: E, EcoRI; K, KpnI; H, HindII; Hc, Hincd; Sc, Sacd; X, XbaI. MCS, multiple cloning site of pUC18 plasmid.

the small EcoRI-HindHI DNA fragments from both clones (Fig.
2) were used as probe on Southern blots of yeast DNA restricted
with HindH and EcoRI. Only two bands were found to hybridize
with the probes in the DNA treated with both restriction enzymes
(Fig. lB and C), confirming the existence of only two copies
of the protein L15 gene. As expected, a relatively high degree
of cross-hybridization is detected but the probes hybridize more
strongly with the homologous copy.

Chromosome mapping of the protein L15 gene
Using an EcoRI-HindHI fragment from the protein Ll5b gene
(Fig. 2) as a probe, a Southern blot of yeast chromosomes
resolved by pulsed field electrophoresis was performed (Fig. 3).
Two bands showing substantially different intensity were found
to hybridize with the DNA probe. The stronger signal
corresponded obviously to the Ll5b gene copy, homologous to
the probe, and the weaker spot to the Ll5a gene. Both hybridizing
bands are, however, made of two chromosomes (33);
chromosomes IV and XII are present in the slower spot, carrying
the Ll5b gene, and chromosomes V and VHI in the faster one,
carrying the Ll5a gene.

Sequencing of the genomic DNA inserts
The DNA inserts in pUC18 were sequenced in both directions
by the dideoxy chain termination method, starting from the end
proximal to the gene position, using the universal primer first
and then synthetic complementary oligonucleotides, according
to the strategy indicated (Fig. 2).

Fig. 4 shows the sequence of about 1330 nucleotides in both
inserts covering the complete coding region, the part of the 3
flanking region present in the cloned fragments and around 500
nucleotides from the 5' flanking region. A number of significant
structural features in the sequence are summarized in Table 1.
The deduced amino acid sequence of a 16931.63 daltons protein
that can be identified as L15 based on the previously reported
amino acid sequence of a short amino terminal fragment of this
protein (34), is also shown. The relative synonymous codon usage
in the expression of both copies (not shown), estimated using
the GCG codonfrequency program, corresponds to a highly
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Fig. 3. Pulsed field electrophoresis (A) and Southern blots (B) of total yeast DNA.
The position of the different chromosomes is marked according to Mortimer and
Schlid (1985). An EcoRI-HindilI fragment from Ll5b clone was used as probe.

expressed gene according to the statistical analysis of 110 yeast
genes performed by Sharp et al. (35).

Analysis of protein L15 amino acid sequence
The amino acid sequence of protein L15 deduced from the
nucleotide sequence in the cloned genes has been compared with
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-549 ----+-+_--+ - +_________+_________+__+
L1 5b GGTGCGGCCTTCTGCAATTACTGATTAAGTAGCAATTTTCCTTCAAACATCCGTGCACTGTGGATGTTTGGGTTGTGTAT
L15a AACAA ATAACTAC CTG TTAACA CC A CACCAAA ATG GTGGGTGT AAA AA A ACAA G AATGA ACA

-469 +-+-+-+---------+-----------------+--------- +
L1 5b TTTGCTTTCATAACATACAGATATTTTGTTTAAGGAAGTGAAATAAACAATATCATAAAACAGGTACTTCATAGACCATA
L15a G ACTGC TG AC T ACAG A CAGC C ATTTCAATGCC TCT C CCAGAT TCGTT CGA GTACCTA AG

-389 +-+ - + -+-----_+-_-______+_________+_________+
Li 5b AAGCATAACCCAGATTATCCTCTTAGATAGCAATGCTAATGTAAACAGAGATCCGTTTGCGTGACTTTATACTAATATGA
L15a CC C CAA G CG TATTGT GTA GCTGGTAAAATGCAGTGCGTTCCCC GT G TAGTT GGGCC AACT CTT

-309 . + . + - + - +--------+-+-++--______+_______------- -+
L1 5b TATGTCTACTTCGCTTTGTGTTCGAGCAGCCTGGCAGTCCCCTCTAGCCGCTTTTTTCCCTTTCCGAAGGTTTCCGCCTA
L15a GGCTGGG G CG CC ACAGTT TG T CTGCCTAGACT G GACGCGG GGCAATTACTCC GGG T TCC

-229 -____+_____---+_-+ - +-+--+
Li5b AGCCCCCTGGCTCTAGGCCGAGAAATGTTAATGCTCCTTCCTACGAGAAAATGCTTGTCGCCACACCAGGACAGGTGCTC
Li5a CTAGAG AGAG CA TCTTGGTAACCG A GGAAAAT CCG AG ATT G AAT GTTAACACTGCT GAAAT

-149 + . +-+-+-+__---__------------+_________+_____-_+
Li Sb GACGCGTTCCGCTAATCTTTCTCAATGTTGTATCTTCTATGGCGGTACATTACTAGTATGAAAATGGAATAAAAACAGTA
Li5a GACATC TAAT CTGAAAAA T A CA AG CTA GATTTTGGT AATT AGGCTTCTT AGT C TT GT

M P P K
-69 . + - + - + - +--+------+---------+____-____+
L1 5b CTAAATTATTTACTTACTTCCCGTTAAAGCAACCCCAAGTGCCCAATAGAAGGATAAATCAATAGTCAATATGCCTCCAA
LiSa TTAC CC TAAAGGAA TTTC TTT GGGT TAG AA T G CA C A C GG TATACA A

F D P N E V K Y L Y L R A V G G E V G A S A A L A P
11ii. .+ + + +++++--+----+

LiSb AGTTTGATCCAAATGAAGTTAAGTACTTGTACTTGAGAGCTGTCGGTGGTGAAGTCGGTGCTTCCGCCGCCTTGGCTCCA
LiSa T A C A C T C T T

K I G P L G L S P K K V G E D I A K A T K E F K G I K
91-+-_--- ------ --__+_________+________---+..+-_ _+

LiSb AAGATCGGTCCATTGGGTTTATCCCCAAAGAAGGTTGGTGAAGATATCGCCAAGGCCACCAAGGAATTCAAAGGTATCAA
LiSa T T A C G T T A G

V T V Q L K I Q N R Q A A A S V V P S A S S L V I T A
171i----+--+- -+- + - +- + - +-+
LiSb AGTTACTGTCCAATTGAAAATCCAAAACAGACAAGCTGCTGCTTCTGTTGTTCCATCTGCTTCCTCTTTGGTCATTACTG
L15a G C A G C C

L K E P P R D R K K D K N V K H S G N I Q L D E I I
251i. .+- + ++-+----+--+-+
L15b CTTTGAAGGAACCACCAAGAGACAGAAAGAAGGATAAGkACGTCAAGCATAGCGGTAACATCCAATTGGATGAAATTATT
L15a C A C T T

E I A R Q M R D K S F G R T L A S V T K E I L G T A Q
331 +-+ ---+-- + -----+-------------------+___---- +
L1 5b GAAATTGCCAGACAAATGAGAGACAAATCCTTCGGTAGAACTTTGGCTTCCGTTACTAAGGAAATTTTGGGTACTGCTCA
L15a C A

S V G C R V D F K N P H D I I E G I N A G E I E I P E
411i+ . +- +- + - + . +. + . +
L1 5b ATCTGTCGGTTGTCGTGTTGATTTCAAGAACCCTCATGACATCATTGAAGGTATTAACGCTGGTGAAATTGAAATTCCAG
L15a C C T C T C T C C

N *

491 -+-+-+-+--------++------------------------ +
L15b AAAACTAAGGTTGTTTATAACATCAAAAATCCATTCCATATATTATTCTGTACTTTTAATTTAAAAGGCTTTAATCTAAC
L15a T GAAAAAAA TA G AAGTTTCAAAGC T
571i+ - + - + - + -+ . + - + - +
L15b ATATAAACCAAAATATTTTACTTCACGTTATATTCTTTTTTTTTACTGTTGCAGCAAATTGTAGTCCGGCTGTGTTCAAT

651i+- + - + - + - + - +
LiSb CAACCGTCTACATGTTGAAATAGATATTTCCATCTATGAAATGGGCCAAATTGTTCATCGACGTAAATATCAGGCAGGTT

731i+ ---+---------+--------- +-------- +--- 782
L15b TCTAGTATTTGACCCTTCTCTTTGCAAATTTTTTGTCTTGACATCCAAGCTT

Fig. 4. Sequence of Ll5a (lower sequence) and Ll5b (upper sequence) gene fragments. Empty positions in the lower sequence indicate the same nucleotide than
in the upper one. The protein sequence is presented using the one letter code for amino acids.

the sequence of other ribosomal proteins from yeast and bacteria diagonal runs of matches in the dot-plot diagrams of the
using the Bestfit and Fasta programes. Considering as background comparison data obtained by the Compare program (Fig. 5).
average values obtained from 10 unrelated non ribosomal proteins The ratio and percent identity values found when protein L15
from bacteria and yeast, the results indicated the existence of is compared to the acidic proteins is also higher than the
a significant similarity between protein L15 and bacterial protein background. The significance of this similarity increases
LII (Table 2); the comparison parameters are, however, scarcely substantially when the highly conserved carboxyl terminal part
higher than the background when protein L15 is matched with of the acidic proteins is excluded from the comparison.
bacterial protein LI0. The similarity of proteins L15 and L 11 Interestingly, protein L44' differs from the other acidic proteins
along extended parts of their sequence is shown by the long main in having lower similarity to protein L15.
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TABLE 1

Structural features in the sequence of protein L15 genes

L15a gene L15b gene

TUF-UASrpg

-528 ACATCCGAACACCA
*-499 ACACCCACACATAT
-384 TCCGCCGAACATCC
-298 CCGTCCGTACAGTT

-514
-512
-397
-285

-503
*-474
-167
-111
+92

+517

ACATCCGTGCACTG
ACAACCCAAACATC
ACACCAGGACAGGT
ATGGCGGTACATTA
AGATCGGTCCATTG
AAATCCATTCCATA

-490
-487
-154
-98
+105
+530

SUF-UASrpg
-135 ATCTTTCTCAATG -123
-329 GTGACTTTATACT -317
-418 ATCATAAAACAGG -406

Direct repeats

-493 AAAGAGACAATGTAATG -477
-480 AATCAGACAATGTACTG -464

-402 TTGTACCTACAAGCCG -387
+37 TTGTACCTAAGAGCCG +52

-472 TATTTTGCTT -463
-448 TATTTTGTTT -439
-303 TACTTCGCTT -294

-128 AAATTATTCAAA -117
+323 AAATTATTGAAA +334

Inverted repeats

-539 CTACCCTGTT -530
+227 CTACCCTGTT +218

-456 ACTATAACAGTATCA -442

r2±237 TTTGGTCATTACTGCTT +253

Complementary inverted

-533 TGTTTAACATCCG -521
-493 ACAAACTGTGGGT -505

-62 ACCTTAAAGGA -52
--37 TGGGGTTTTCT -46

-193 AAATCCCGGAAGAAAATTT -175
-35 TCTGGGGTTTTCTTTCAAG -53

-508 TTCAAACATCCGTG -495
-478 GCGTTTGTAGGTGT -491

-484 GTTTGGGTTGTGTATTTTG -466
-375 TAGACCCAATACGAAATAC -393

-478 GTTGTGTATTTTGCTTTC -461
-419 TAACAAATAAAGTGAAGG -436

* complementary strand.
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DISCUSSION
Protein L15 is encoded by a duplicated gene and, like many other
yeast ribosomal protein genes (30,36,37), both gene copies are
located in different chromosomes. Contrary to most ribosomal
protein genes, however, the presence of introns in the L15 gene
coding region has not been found. Although the existence of
intervening sequences upstream from the initiation codon,
reported in two yeast rp-genes (38,39), cannot be totally excluded,
this is highly improbable since the consensus splice junctions and
the highly conserved TACTAAC box required for splicing in

Table 2. Amino acid sequence comparison of protein L15 and other yeast
and bacterial ribosomal proteins

Comparison performed by:
BESTFIT FASTA

proteins ratio identity gaps Score
So initi opt

yLl5-ecLl l 0.450 22.9 3 21 84
yL15-ecL10 0.317 14.4 4 18 37
yL15-ecL7 0.446 22.2 3 19 32
yL15-yL45 0.396 25.9 4 21 43
yL14-yL44 0.404 18.1 3 21 45
yL15-yL44' 0.370 15.0 2 20 35
yL15-yL45(A)a 0.441 25.0 2 - -
yL15-yL44(A)a 0.449 24.6 3 - -
yLl5-yL44'(A)a 0.376 11.9 1 - -

yLl5-yPO 0.383 21.2 6 21 24
averageb 0.340 17.2 4.7 17 26

a; the comparison has been performed excluding the 30 last amino acids in
the carboxyl end of the acidic proteins.
b; the data represent the average values from comparing protein L15 with 5
bacterial and 5 eukaryotic non-ribosomal proteins of similar size.
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yeast (40,41 are not present in any of the two gene copies.
The sequence homology in the coding region of both genes

is elevated, although a relatively high proportion of third base
differences in the reading frame are found which, however, do
not affect the amino acid sequence. The homology in the non
coding regions is very low.
The promoter region of both protein L15 genes fits partially

into the standard model for rp genes (42). As is usual in yeast
promoters (43), canonical TATA boxes are not present in the
region -40 to -100 nucleotides from the initiator codon,
although related boxes can be found. In this sense it is interesting
to find that the closely related sequences, TACATT and
TACTATTA are present in that region in both cases. The TC-
rich strech upstream from the TATA box, usually present in yeast
rp-genes is found only in the Ll5b gene.
A number of nucleotide sequences showing a high similarity

to the consensus upstream activating sequences (UASrpg) specific
for the general transacting protein factor TUF/RAPl/GRFl
(44,45) can be found in both genes (Table 1). These UAS are
present in most rp-genes and other highly expressed genes (45).
The UAS showing a higher homology quality are located at
approximately 500 bp from the initiation codon, one of them in
the complementary strand. A second set can be detected closer
(200 to 300 bp) to the ATG. In the Ll5b copy, UASrpg-like
sequences are found even in the coding region.
A few yeast rp-genes, namely those encoding L3 (46) and S33

(47), have a different type ofUAS which form part of the binding
site for factors SUF, TAF and the ARS/silencer factor GFI (48).
Interestingly, nucleotide boxes matching the consensus sequence
for this UAS with reasonable homology can also be found in the
protein Ll5b gene copy (Table 1). To know whether they have
any functional meaning requires additional experimental data.
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Fig. 5. Dot-plot of data obtained comparing protein L15 to bacterial proteins Ll (left) and LlO (right) The GCG Compare program, using values of 20 and 9
for the window and the stringency respectively, was used.
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Other structural features of both genes are summarized in Table
1. It is interesting to note the presence of sequences with potential
capacity for forming secondary structures, in the same region
where the UASrpg are found.
The amino acid sequence encoded in both copies of the protein

L15 gene is identical and coincides with a partial amino terminal
sequence previously reported for this protein (34). It was noted,
however, that the published sequence starts at the alanine residue
in position 16 suggesting that the protein might be processed after
translation. Alternatively, the published sequence might
correspond to a degradation product. In fact, the second
possibility is probably correct since our attempts to sequence
purified protein L15 using automated Edman degradation have
failed indicating that the first amino acid residue is probably
blocked. Moreover, the only two tyrosine residues in the
sequence, located in positions 12 and 14, should be missing in
the processed protein; nevertheless, the previously reported amino
acid composition of purified protein L15 indicated the presence
of this amino acid in the expected proportion (1i).

The immunological and functional homologies between
protein LI5 and bacterial protein LII previously reported (11,15)
are supported by a substantial amino acid sequence similarity.
There are some stretches near the carboxyl terminal where the
similarity is specially high and they might be involved in the
interaction of both proteins with the same region of the large
rRNA (15).
As commented above, protein L15 also functionally resembles

bacterial protein LI0 in forming a complex with the acidic
ribosomal proteins (14). However, the overall structural similarity
between L15 and LIO is not significant, suggesting that the
interaction site with the acidic ribosomal proteins has evolved
divergently. This is not surprising considering the differences
in amino acid sequences between the eukaryotic and bacterial
acidic proteins (20). Alternatively, the interaction of L15 with
the yeast acidic proteins might be a specific feature of the
eukaryotic systems not related to the LIO function.
The significant amino acid sequence similarity between the

acidic proteins L44 and L45-but not L44'-and protein L1S is
very interesting. This observation is in agreement with results
indicating that protein LIS is able to mask the monoclonal specific
epitopes in proteins L44 and L45 but not in protein L44' (B.
Ortiz and J.P.G. Ballesta, unpublished results). These data
suggest that in the ribosome, protein L15 might interact
indistinctly with proteins L44 and L45, which are functionally
equivalent (49), but not with L44'. In fact, the functional and
structural peculiarities of protein L44', that contrary to L44 and
L45 is unable to form dimers in solution (12) and is absent from
the cytoplasmic pool of acidic proteins (M.D. Vilella, M.
Remacha and J.P.G. Ballesta, unpublished results), suggest a
different role for this protein, more in line with that of standard
ribosomal proteins. This is, in addition, supported by the structure
of the protein L44' gene, that unlike IA4 and M45, has an intron
and standard UASrpg (50,51), resembling the typical ribosomal
protein gene model (42).
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